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'IDE PITTSBURGH DAILY BRIM POST.
JOHN BIGLER, Editor.

PITTSBURGH, THIIIISDAY, SEPT, 10, 1846

Allegheny County Democratic Ticket,

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
'WILLIAM 33• POSTER, ;Yrs,

OF BEA;proao COUNTVO
tongrews,

WILSON 31'CANDLESS, of Peebles
Sennteo

THOMAS lIAMILVN, of Pittrburgh
sheiirr,

ItODY PATTERSON, of Larrenmnille
Prothonotary,

GEORGE R. ;RIDDLE, of dUrgholy
Assembly,

SAMUEL WI BLACK, of Pittsburgh.
ROBERT H. KERR, of Allegheny.
JOHN -H. KELHENNY, of Jefferson
JOSEPH COOPER, of Mom

Commissioner foi 3 yeiers,

ROBERT DONALDSON, of Ifilktne.
Commissioner' for 1 'year,

BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.
Auditor for years,

Wit,llA.M EWING, of Bypinson
Auditor. for 1 ys;ar,

N. PATTERSON, of Birmingham
. Coroner,

LEWIS WETMAN,

3MII=MS MM=l=

Col.' 1, ikon WUandless.
We believe thitno man in Pennsylvania was

ever assailed in alspirii of more vehement animos-
ity, than is this kentlenian by the Whig Party.--
Bothbefore and shicelis nomination,*whigpapers
have teemed with misrepresentations ofhis princi-
ples, assaults up(Li the consistency- of his course,
and attempts to 4ssen that high confidence which

his fellow citizenlhave so long reposed in his integ-
rity. The letter endspeeches of Mn. MtesDLESS,
have formed the text for every Whig speech made
during the campaign; and language has been fierce-
ly aml laboriously tortured to make out gross in-
consistencies betWeen his opinions in 18,12, and
those which he hias expressed in 1846.

. • 10-17. B. PAnten, Agent for country newspapers
Div the Agent for the Pittsburgh Daily MorningPost,
and-Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer, to receive
advertisements andnubscriptions. He has offices in

Nr.W. YORE at the Coal Office, 30 Ann street, (ad-
loining the Tribune: Office.)

Bonen, No. 12, State street.
P/lILADELTIIIA, Real Estate and Coal Office, 59

Pine street.
BALTIMORE, S. E. corner Baltimore and Calverts,

• where our paper can be seen, and terms ofadverti
sing learned.

CORRESPONDENTS.
In reference to 'communications which may ap.

pear in this paperove have one or two remarks to

make. We will insert none without the name of
the author being first made known to its, and
when inserted, must always he taken as expres-
sive of the Views; of the writer, and not the editor
of this paper, unless the views so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.

"The Clarion Leiter."

These efforts however are futile, as they must
ever be; as an hoinest and high minded man, Col,.

.11.Carcinass hai maintained an unwavering and
unshaken fidelity, to his principles; the friend of
protection to manufacturing interests then, he is
not less so now, but on the contrary, has point-
ed out the only +ay by'which the manufacturing
interests of Pensylvania can be protected. Let
all real friends lof protection look to his course,
and ask themseles where they can more securely
place the cancel than in his hands. Were the

I whip sincere inltheirprofessions of attachment to
the protective policy, they would to a man ad-
vacate the election of him, who from his abili-
ty and the influence of his position, will be able

Ito secure all the amendments of the Tariff which
Pennsylvania deinands. Why do the Whigs, if the
cry of "the Tariff" ia any thing else than a parti-
san trick, so steadily and obstinately refuse to sup-
port the man who is, beyound all doubt, best able
to sustain the Tariff policy?

The Past of yeSterday, copies the Clarion Let-
ter, aud remarks ;el it s—"it contains not a single
objectionable sentiment.'

The editor of the Post is informed it is not with
the sentiments of it that we quarrel. It is with
its facts. Will the editor of the Post say there is
nothing objectionable as'to them? Will it defend
the truth and licine;,ty of that letter? We pause
for a reply—Gaactir cf yrearday.

A CHAPTLit FAO][ TIM BOOR. Or CELIXE.—+A few
days!an a man, named John Coyle, and his wife,

Ann Coyle, were arrested in New York on sus-
picion of having stolen a large quantity of goods.
The Express says that on their way to piison,the
officer who had them taken in charge detected the,

mon in the act of ridding himself of a quantity I
of spurious money. Evidence M his guilt as al
counterfeiter was afterwards procured, and both
man and wile were committed to await an exam-

!Motion. They bad been in prison but o,day or

two when the woman became delirious, and died

the miserable death of the inebriate. The sight of
his dying and dead wife; together with the effect
!of alcohol, burning like a fiend at his vitals, soon

made a maniac of the husband, who was of neces-
i

city, placed in irons and sent to Blackwell's Island.
While on his way to the Asylum, and just as the

, boat was landing, the frantic wretch, with his
hands behind bim heavily ironed, plunged into the
river, and was only saved by the greatest exertion;
his irons proving a prepondering 'weight, which
cauCed the upper part of his body to sink at once
below the surface, while his feet were uppermost.

!The poor creature is now under the care of the

physicians at the Hospital. What must be that
man's feelings when he awakes from his horrible
dreim?

' We are pre pared to defend "fi,e truth and hones-
ty of the 1 etter," and iia order to make good the

defence, will first call the editor of the Gazette)
himselfto the stand as a -witness, and will by him!
prove that Mr. Czar actually destroyed the Tariff',
policy. The Gazette of July 22, 1842 contained

the following:
4HE (CLAY) PUTS THE KNIFE TO THE.

THROAT OF PROTECTION AND Af:KS FOR
HELP TO DRIVE Fr HOME."

The above was published by the editor of thei
Gazette about two years before the Clarion letter

was written, and we presume was read and re-

garded Is a "fact" by Col. ITCANntrss.
Again—the Gazette ofthe 27th February 1143,

contained the following:
"So Mr. CLar is the mond choice of the"cliival-

rous" South Carolina nullifiers. If they cannot
succeed in securing the nomination of Mr. CAL-
nonx, who is the devoted advocate of Slavery and
Fax; THAW:, they are Willing to take. Mr. Cze,r.
asSECOND BEST,whohas also given as hiscreed.
that;"whatever the law makes property isproperty,"
and-has expressed his.determination to ABIDE
BY THE PRINCIPLES OF HIS OWN COMPRO-
MISE ACT."

The abOvewe consider quite sufficient in support
of the fade stated in the "Clarion letter," but as we

have other testimony it can do no harm to give it.
The Sarannah Republican, the leading v.big pa-

per of Georgia, said:—
'WE DENY THAT MR. CLAY OR THE

WHIGS OF GEORGIA, WHOSE CANDIDATE
HE IS, SEEK FOR THE ' ESTABLIS3IENT
OF A PROTECTIVE TARIFF; BI.:T MR. CLAY
ADHERES TO THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
COMPROMISE ACT. -

In the Senate of the United States on the 20th of

January 1842, some seven months before the pas_
sage of the act of IS Mr. Clay himselfsaid:

"Carry out, then, the spirit of the compromise
act; look to REVENUE ALONE for the support
of government. Do not raise the question of pro-
tection, which I had hoped had been put to rest.—
THERE 18NO NECEscITY OF PROTECTION
FOR PROTECTION."

- la.a letter written to Mr. Merriwether of Gem-

cc)=. We put it to men of redection, if eircled..
could not Col. McCaxntEss do more to pro.
cure increased protection, if required by this state-
than any othei public man in this district, we
might say also in the state. Undoubtedly he could
and that he will do so, it elected, we have his own de-
clai-ation made at the Elizabeth meeting. Upon
coal, iron and glass, he wished to see increased du-
ties levied, and in Congress lie would devote him.
self to procure them. Notwithstanding, these facts .
notwithstanding the eternal and deafening cries for
,protection-' made by the whigs, the fact is notori-
ous that they are mole anxious for his defeat than
any other man in the Commonwealth. This fact
is as eloquent of the insincerity of our opponents,
as the animosity of their leaders, is the highest
pliinent which could be paid to the purity of his
principles and character.

gia, in 1843, Mr. Clay said, never was in favor
of what / regard as a high tariff." And he adds in
the same ''letter—-

"l did not vote fur the tariff of 182S, for which
Mr. Van Buren, Cul. IBenton, Col. Johnson, Mr.
Wright and others ofour opponents did vote, and
it is remarkable, that front that period, my exertions
in congress hare. been directed to the reduction end

modiftcatiCin oftariffs."
If never in favor ofa high tariff, and opposed to

the tariff 'of 1828, what reason was there for be-
lehing that Mr. Clay would sustain the act of 1842?

• Heal Mr. Clay again. A short time before his

nomination for the Presidency, he delivered a

,', lengthyspeech at Hanover, in Virginia, from which
we make the following extract:

"But, thepritection ofthe Compromise Art, trill bel
adequate .;in most—if not as to all, interests. The
imsvrt ilea extrr which it stipulates, cash duties,
home valuations, and the list of free articles insert-

" cd in -the act for the particular advantage of the
manufacturer, will inirure: I trust, sufficient procc-:

. tion. .11ltogether they willamount, probably to not
less that:trill:MTV PER CENT—a greater amount
ofprotection than was centred prior to the act of 1828,
which as our stands up to defend."

It will be seen by the above that Mr. Clay re_
garbled thirty per cent s "sufficient protection," and

' • farther declares that thirty per cent iS "a greater
. - amountofprotectma than was secured prior to the act

of 1828,WHICH NO'ONE STANDS EP TO DE-
..

I".Eigi."

The editor of the News, after admitting that all
thi people belonging to the Theatre are not demor-
alized nor licentious, after charging them with being
so, comes out in yesterday's paper and says he has
cleared +•the field- and that ••Geii Porter's soldiers
don't stand fire."

,The editor has been chucl.ling mcr since he
demolished the 'Sable Ilarmonists: The General.
we learn, intends, if possible, through the inter-
ference of friend FLEESON, to engage the •Baker
Family,' on their return to the city, for a few
evenings, and send the editor a Family Ticket—-

free ofclerge;—he also intends furnishing the edi-
tor, between the acts, with large dishes of the
'Eagle Saloon ire cream.- This, he thinks. will
not only satisfy the moral and fastidious editor,
but will also be amusing and add variety and in-
terest to the performances. It would certainly
be amusing, to see friend Fleeson eat.

I:NATI:11AL Gnowrii or Min.—A French pliy-
sichin, Oliver, writing recently,narrates the vase of
a lady, remarkable for the fairness of the skin, and
beauty of her deep black hair, who was the sub-
ject of revel, and while recovering, perceived the
Whole surface of her body to be in a state termed
"goose skin.",,, in a few days the little elevations
looked dark at the summit, and were surmounted
each by a long black hair, which grew very rapid-
ly, so that, at tlfe end of a month, every part of
her body, with the exception ofher face, the palms
of her hands, and the soles of her feet, was cover-
ed with a short hairy coat, of about an inch in

TUE TorusAL.—The editor of the fanimal does
not relish the idea of Col. 111.Casrmrss' asserting
that a Democratic representation would be more effi-
cient in sustaining Pennsylvania interests, than a

Whig Delegation. Is it any thing more than a

plain and common sense view of the case? The
democratic party will have the power of saying
what shall, and what shall not be modified in the
Tariff of 1840. Pennsylvania may require that
certain alterations shall be made, and which can

only be made by the democracy in Congress.—
Now shall we send the,mostbitter and unrelenting
opponents of the democracy to ask their co-opera-
tion? or shall we send men, who from political as-

sociation, are in friendship and close communion
with them?

The act of 1816, as is well known, provides for

ti ?hay oi'thirty per cent, upon iron, coaliziass, wool

&c., the pecise amount which Mr. CLIy contended
would yield sufficient protection.

Now, ire say that the above extracts fully sus-
tain the statements made by Col. MCandless in

the “Clation Letter"

TuEri•us.—The weather being some degree
BACIIELOILS .—As so many attempts are making

to keep bachelors in a state of single wrethedness,
itmaybe well for. them to listen to what Bishop
Taylor says' f marriage. "Single life," says he,
is like a fly ;in the heart of an apple: he dwells in
sweetness but lives alone, and is confined and dies
in singularity. But marriage, like the useful bee,
builds a houie and gathers sweetness from every
flower, and sends out colonies and feeds the world,
.and obeys kings and their order, and exercises
marry virtues, and promotes the interest of man-
kind,and is:that state of things to which God

faith designed the present condition of theworld'

Z=ZIOMM

cooler, as we anticipated, the Theatre, was pretty

-well filled last night. The tragedy—Othello, was

adinirahly perfornied. Monate, FosTEn, Miss

PORTER and Miss Ewa were excellent in their

difrerehi, characters. Mr. OXLEf, an old favorite
in the City of Pittsburgh, has been engaged for a

few nights, and will appear this evening in the

character of Rolla, in the celebrated tragedy of

Pizzaro,! Miss ELEis sustaining the character of

Elvira. ' If you wish to see good acting, attend:

. .
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Asia toil Bare:...-If you. are-says a celebra-

ted ;writer—make others'-so. Are you richt--

Distribute:to the poor. Are you contented?—Cheer
the lonepathway of your neighbors. In no other
way can you subserve thealesigns of your being,

andpasithrouqh.lite With true feeling and real le-
.

" .

•

The balance of stock of dry goods, 'which has
been selling by order of Assignees, at P. 11tKen-
na's Auction, the last few days, will be closed this
day if possible. Among the articlei remaining,
are broad cloths, cassimeres, casinetts, ribbonds,
fine shawls andfancy articles.

Vir'oceedings in Common Council:
,Mosn.sr, Sept 7, 1846

Cotmcil met, present—
Messrs. Albree;Barnes, Barnhill, Doug,laes, Dun- I

can, English, Gorman. Gradey,' Hamilton, :Jones,
_Kelly,. M'Clelland, Morrow, Pennock,_ Quinn Rein-
hart, Robertson, Jno. Scott, Smith, Stockton,' Tin-
die, Wray and President. ,

'Mr.Robinson, President, in Chair. .
Mr. Stockton offered a resolution directing the

extention of the Gas Pipes down Liberty .from
Hay to the wharf, which was read twice, and after
numerous amendments had been made, the resolu-
tion was indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Duncan.presented a petition from certain
residents on High street, relative to the ,ondition
of said street. Read and referred to the commit-
tee on Water, with instructions to confer with the
committee on streets, &c.

The business of the S C.. of the 2d inst., unfin-
ishi,d in this body, was taken up and concurred in.

Adjourned.

Moxtur, Sept. 7, MI6
SELECT COUNCIL.

Council met—Extra Meeting—present—
Messrs. Black, Kincaid, Loomis, Lee, McCrack-

en, McDivett, Mclllwaine, Ogden, Porter, Rowan,
Von Bonhorst, Wilson and President.

The meeting having been called at the instance
of the committee on City Farm.

Mr. McCracken presented a plan for a Poor
House, with the following Resolutions, viz:

Resolved, That the Councils adopt the plan for
a Poor House, presented by the committee on City
Farm, for the acccommodation of the poor of the
city of Pittsburgh, subject to any trifling amend-
ment as to arrangement before proposals for the
erection are issued.

Resolved, That the committee on City Farm be,
and they are hereby authorized to issue proposals
for the erection of said Poor House; providing that
the cost of the whole buildings, :acnording to the
planreported, shall not exceed ten thousand dollars.

These resolutions were read twice, when the
President offered the following as a substitute, viz:

Resolved, That the committee on the City Farm
be requested to prepare and submit to Councils at
an early meeting, the draft of an act of Assembly,
to be presented to the Legislature at their next see- 1
sion, providinc, for a new system of management
of the poor ofthecity, by placing them under the!
control of a Board of Guardians, to be chosen by the
citizens of each Ward respectively, and vesting in
such Board, under suitable restrictions, all the pow-
ers and authority heretofore exercised by the over-
seers of the poor of the city; and further author-
ising the sale of the poor house lot of Alleghenv,i
and the application of the proceeds thereof to the
payment of the debts incurred by the recent pur-
chase of the City Pam. and to the construction of
suitable buildings thereon, ior the reception and ac-

commodation of the poor of the city.
Resolved. That it is inexpedient to make any fur-

ther expenditure. or incur any further debts for irri-
provements on the said City Farm, until the pas-
sage of such an act as is designated in the forego-
ing resolution

The first resolution was read twice, when the
yeas and nays were called on the third reading. and

Yeas—Messrs. Kincaid, Lee, Loomis, IcDevitt.
McCracken. Mcllwain, Ogden, Porter, Rowan,
Yen Donnhorst. Wilson and President-12.

Nays—W. 13lack, and the resolution was laid
over.

Ile second resolution was read twice, and lost
on third reading.

Yeas—Messrs. Kincaid. Lec. Ogden and Presi-

tlnck, Lnotnis, McDevitt, Men-
wain, McCracken, Porter, Rowar, Von Bonhorst
and Wilhon—tt.

Mr. Von Bffinh3rst offerei. . _

Resolved, That the committee on City Farm be
instructed to issue proposals for plai3s and specifi-i
cations for the erection of suitable buildings for!
the accommodation and convenience of the Poori
of the city of Pitttsburgh, with estimates and!
cost of same. and that they report the same at anI
early day for the action of Councils. Read three
times and adopted. Sent to C. C. and by them ,
adopted.

Mr. Loomis,presented a report from "commit-
tee on ordinance;s,"_ returning the "ordinance au-
thorizing the opening of ProsFect street" without
amendment—Report accepted and Ordinance pas-
sed. Sent to C. C. and then passed.

A petition from E. J. Hall, asking for yermis
sion to try one of their Iron Sues on the 'Monon-
gahela wharf,- with power to grant the prayer of
the petitioners. Sent to C. C., who concurred in
the re.ercnce.

Black presented a petition from certain citi-

zens of the Sixth Ward. praying that the elections
for said Ward may he held at the house of John
Ray. Referred to a special committee of three
from Select, and five from Common Council, and
Messrs. Loomis, Black and Rowan al pointed on
part of this Council. Sent t,i C. C., ‘rho concur-
red in reference,and appointed Alessis Bruce, Barn.

Jun. Scott, 2,:eeper and Wray on their behalf.
Mr. Wilson pres,ented the following resolution,

Lycurgus, the :Spartan Law-ter, abolished g
and silver. and substituted for them iron mod
The manufacturers of Perry county seemincli
to practice upon the stern example, by paying their
workmen in faith:, and as the above copy of their
currency proves, they have enforced this happy
idea under that very law of 15212, which, according
to them mid their oraeleS, was such a millenium '
to the toiling poor. The Dnncannon Iron Works
is a large and influential manufactory, giving em•-

ployment to a number of hands; and is managed,
we believe, by leading and unscrupulous partisan
Whigs. They have admitted—probably because
they could not denythe enormous profits which
they have made since the TarifY of I b.i f!? became a
law, and yet. not content With this, they have
been paying their laborers in nails andr .store•goods,
Mr the purpose of silbstracting from their already
insufficient wage.s! And this from those 1N lin ate
now attacking the Democrats for grinding down
the laborer! Out upon such criminal hypocracy.—

; Pennsylvanian,

PRINCE ESTERIIIzr.--The Rcv. Nfr. Abbott, in
his description of the Austrian Empire, states the
following:

"Prince Esterhazy, a Hungarian baron, is gencr-li
ally represented as the richest man in the world.l;
He lives in the highest style of earthly magnifi
cence. His estates contain 130 villages, 40 towns, ,
and 31 castles. One alone of his four country
seats, contains 330 rooms for visitors, and also al
spacious theatre for the amusement of himself and
his guest;. By the feudal customs, still undisturb. l
cd, he posseses the power of lite and death on his
estate. Au English traVeller. not along ago pas-.
sing threligii HOugary; visited the castle of one.ol
these lordly barons. The Hungarian noble took
him, on a pleasantAemoop, to a ride over his ex
ternsive lands. They passel in their drive a group
of peasants who were assembled together in the
enjoyment of some of their rustic amusements.—
The baron imagined, or pretended to imagine, that
one of the peasants did not bow to him as he pas-
sed with sufficient obsequiousness. *lle immedi-
ately ordered some of Ids attendants to seize the
paor roan, bind him, and scourge him severely.—
His orders were instantly executed, and the shrieks Iof the poor sufferer filled the Sir.

The English gentleman, thunderstruck in such I
wanton barbarity, entreated the baron to put an

:end to the severe and unmerited punishment. The
baron lookel upon his guest with amazement, and
said 'What! do von intercede for such a brute as

he? he nothing La a miserable peasant. Ilere, my
lest these people should think any body cares

about theM, give the fellow 20 more lashes in hon-
or of this stranger.' Ahd the lashes were admin.
istered Such recitals cause one's blood to boil.—
But justice will not always sleep. There is an

avenging arm. sla ss lybut surely gathering strength.
There is an hour of awful retribution steadily ap-
proaching. Oppressed humanity will exentually
assert its rights. And woe to the people upon
whom shall fall the avenging arm of those who are
coming from degradation to vengence. In the hor-
rors of the French revolution and in the massa-

cres of St. Domingo, we see the result of ages of
oppression. What recital shall next cause the ear
of Christendom to tingle? Heaven in mercy grant

that the shout of the avenger and the cry of his
victim may not resound from our:shores."

Resolved, That the "Water Committee be direc-
ted to report the probable cost and revenue for ex-,
tending the water pipes from its present termina-1
tion ou Penn street, to the Tull Gam." Read three
times and adopted. Concurred in by C. C.

Mr. Lee presented the following, viz. "Whereas;
the increase of gas pipes has been ordered by Coun-
cil at their last meeting," therefore,

Resolved. That the Gas Trustees be directed to
lay a Sur inch pipe with necessary public lamps, I
stop cocks, branches, &c. along Liberty street from
Hay to the Wharf; and that the Trustees be au-1

thorized to charge the same to account of the sur-
plus profits belonging to the city. Read three times
and adopted. Sent to C. C,, and by them adopted. !

Mr. Lee presented the following, viz:
Resolved, That the Street Commissioner be,

and arehereby authorized to issue proposals Mr the
1 re•paving Grant street front near Fourth to the
Monongahela Wharf. Read three times and adopt-
ed. Sent to C. C , and by them adopted.

Mr. John F. Perry. was elected a Trustee of the
Pittsburgh Gas Works, for the remainder of the
term of W. Eichbautn, F.sq., resigned. Adjourned.

CLAT AND lit ME ON POOTECTION.-Mr. Clay,
in his last speech in the Senate, 1842, just before
he resigned. said:

-ln England. as all who hiee read the able re--
port of Mr. Hume, a Scottish member in the House
of Commons, must perceive, they seem to be giv-
ing up specific duties; awl the tendency on the pub-
lic mind Seems to be, instead of having a variety
of Specific duties and a variety of ad valorem du-
ties to hare one permanent, fixed rate for all du-
ties. lam willing to adhere to this great princi-
ple in the compromise act."

And what did Mr. Hume, this Scottish member
of the House of Commons, say in 1841? Atter
showing that the people of Great Britain, from
11836 to 1.84 I, had paid fifteen millions of pounds
sterling on the article of sugar by way of protec-
tion, he said:

"If this was not plunder of the people by law
for the benefit of one class only, he should like to
known what was plunder. He would say put
an end to protection by degrees, if they would; but
do it. and get out of a bad system into a good one.
Looking at all our experience in the euction of.
duties, from 1815 to the present time, 08410 he
defied any person to find an instance of relaxation
01 protection—that is reduction of import duties—-
that did not extend the commerce and promote the
interest of the country as well as the comforts of
the consumer:'

Kt ssric G.—The eilitor ofthe Philadelphia North
American di scourses thus on the science of kis,

woman's mouth should be "semper paratus"
—always ready to be kissed, for it stands a sort of
a guard over the breast-works, and is generally at-
tacked first and sometimes very suddenly.

Pcw citility.—“Have you not mistaken the
pew, sir?" blandly said a Sunday Chesterfield to a
stranger as he entered it.

Who Dar?—The papers say that "Ten Thou-
sand a Year,- is the best novel of the season.--
With equal propriety we may say that the follow.
ing is the best negro story of the season. Where
it comes from, or how low, 'it has been upon the
earth, is more than we shall undertake to say, be-
cause we do not know:

Gumbo seas a wicked negro, who had witnessed
the ravages of the cholera in .1532, with stoic indif-
ference, but seeing his best friends dropping offby
dozens, in negro valley, Gumbo began to have some
fears of giving the last kick himself, in pretty much
the style he was wont to 'fro dat brickbat,' inia rime.
Gumbo then for the first time thought of ptaying,
to. use his own phrase, "to de angel ob de Lord."
declaring that ifbe could only 'be spared dis time,'
he would be ready next year to be taken up and
"lib foreher in massa Abraham's bosom." Some
wags having access to an adjoining room separated
by a board partition, hearing him at his devotions,
knocked.

Who dart"
"De angel ob de Lord."
What he Want?"

-Want Gumbo."
kooks,
Pamphlets; , Ihills ofLading,
Panal Blatiks,
A share of:RtiblieSep4-1w .

F 1beg your pardon," replied the intruder, rising
to go out, "1 fear I have; I took it for a Christian's.

Portland L'ullelin.

p,•I wish the ladies had the privilege of vo.
ting; ' said a politician the other day.

"Why," said a bystauder, "do you think your-
party would gain strength thereby?"

"Not pattieularly that," was the reply,,, ,,but it
would be interesting to electioneer with:"Abent."

Blowing out his candle with a shew—"nu such
nigger heah. Dat nigger been dead dis two tree
week—dut de trufe—de fac. '

Worms cannot exist in the System,if n liberal use
be made of the Clickner. Sugar coated Vegetable!
Purgative Pills. They 'not only destroy the worms
but thoroughly cleanse the stomach and bowels
of the mucus or slymy substance which supports
them. Their operation is so gentle, that they
may be administered to children of the most ten-
der age without prodUcing those injurious effects
upon the general health, which have always con-
stituted the most serious objection to Vermifugcs.
Their metalli base is generally so violent in its
operation, that the system seldom recovers from
the shock until the patient has arrived at the years

of maturity or actually outgrown it. We know
several at thii momentwhose constitutional vigor
has been so coMpletely paralysed by the injudicious
administration of metallic Vermifuges while
young, that they are almost totally unfitted for
the transactioh of ordinary business. The Click-
ner Sugar-coated Vegetable Pills, m the contrary,
have never bOn -known to leave any injurious ef-
mete behind them. They rather .serve to invigo,
fate the system, and render it proof against the
most inveterate ailments.

Sabi ,by Wrn..Tack9on, corner of Wood and Lib
erty streets, ivho is general Agent for Dr. Clicke
ucr g Pills inXitt4burglVand

~ALIFORSQIA PLAIDS—A beautiftil article for
kj ladies, just opened and for sale remarkably low
by . ALEXANDER .& DAY,-

scpS 75 Market st. N. W. cor of the Dia:,mond.

IMASONIC NOTICE
- A special ineeting ofSt. John's Lodge, No. 219

A. Y. M., will be Ifeld this evening, in the Masonic
Hall, at ?Areclock. By order of. the W. M.

septlo W. J. DAVITT, Feel.

„,.:r• -:.:. ''..:.:"7-_,, ,....',•,,i'i' ,..i.-.4i4-.."1.,:j''',....."'..”

NTENV STYLE DRESS SILKS-4 lery !superior
IN lot of new style silks just received by,

ALEXANDER & DAY,
scpS 75 Marketst N. \V. cor of the Diamond.

aug2l-d IO.

~,, ,

NEW STYLE GINGLIAMS.,—A great v;
neW Style French and Scotch Ginght

received and fin' sale very cheap
ALEXANDER 4'D

sop& 75 Market at. N. W. coi- of the-Diai

oriety of
ems, just

MEM
=Ell=§= I: I

€ 1
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AdJourned Sale of Building

At3iVclock P.M., on Friday the 11thinst., (im-
mediately after the sale of property ofthe late

James D. Harris decd, by order ofthe orphan's court
in the city ofAllegheny) will be sold on the premises:
Four very handsomely situated lots ofground, hav-
ing each a front of 171 feet on Robinson st., 'and ex-
tending back 75 feet to an eightfoot alley. Also 10
lots aground, each having a front 0120 feet on Dar-
ragh st., and extending back 70 feet. Terms one-
fourth cash, and balance in three equal annual pay-
ments with interest to be secured by bond and mort-
gage. JOHN D.DAVIS,

sopS - Auctioneer,

OCOA, chimblate, cocoa paste and broma ofthe
11,2,, best qualiq. Forsale by

BeP. 8. J. D. WILLIAMS. & Co.

;Cheap Jali Printing Establishment.

THE undeisigned would respectfully inform his
friendsarid the public generally, that he has pur-

chased the Book and Job Printing Office of N. M.
Poindexter, on the south-east corner of Market street
and the Diamond, 24story, where he is fully prepar-
e& to execuee,-at apart notice, and on reasonable
terms— •

SteamboatBills,
Cards,
Circulars, -

Show Ilills,,
patronage is soli&

THUS. W.

Bill Heade,
Handbills,
Receipts,
HatTips, B.:c

ited.
WRIGHT

BBLS.f Pitch:
e".l 50 "1

150 Boxes Tobacco, various sizes; P
ICOOO Seed leafCigars.

consignment and willbe sold low for Cash, or
exclinnged for Pittsburgh manufactures, by

1",P5 ' TAAITE & O,CONICOB.
Homer's odyssey.

rptlE Odys!say ofHomer, according to .the text of
lWolf; with notes) for the use of Schools,and

Cellges: by John J. Owen, Principal ofthe Corneli-
us!, Institute. For sale by LUKE LOOMIS;

ses7 ' .(Journal copy.) Ag`t.

!ENOPIION- 'S CYROPAEDIA: The. Cyrepaedia
J.X„I of Xenophon, according to the text ofL. Din-
dr,ol7; with notes; forth° use-ofschools and colleges, 1
by J; Owen, !Principal of the ComelinsInstitute; fur
sale y LUKE LOOMIS,: Agent.

!se T ; Journal copy.
14all Paper.

ASPLENDID assortment Just received from the
East, Of entire new Patterns: They can be

had very lovi at the Wall Paper Store-of
J. SHIELE,

Smithfield street. ,

T 1 HODES & ALCORN, (Late ofNew York city,)
rti No. i 7 Fifth st., between Wood and Market,
Manufacturers of Mustard, Ground Spices, Catsup,
&c:, &c., will ;pen during the present week a large
assortment ofarticles in their line which they will
wholesale in quantities, to suit dealers, at Eastern .
wholesale prices. All articlessold by them warran-
ted. Merchants intending to go east would do Well
to call before leaving the city. They may.be found
at their warehouse, Nu.' 27 Fifth street, inRyan's
Building..-• sep7

Brick House and Lot at Auction.

IWILL offer for sale.at public Auction,on Thurs-
day, the 17th day ofSeptember, at 10o'clock,A.

M., on thepremises, a three story brick' house, on
6thstreet, near Grant street, neatly finished, size
ofLot 27 feet front by .100 feet deep; sale -positive..
Terms at sale. JAMES BLAKELY,

Attty. in 'fact for L. Mitchell.
P. MIKEYNA, Auct'r.

(Dispatch copy) ..

rnstsolution
/THIE partnership heretofore existing between
1 Hunker 4, Dickson is this day dissolved by mu-

tual consent. The, affairs of the late firm will bo
settled by P. H. Hunker, who will continue tho Bak-
ery and Confettionary, at the old stand in Fifth, near
Market street. P. H. HUNKER,

sot . ROBERT .DICKSON.

BLAND PilYEß—one1146M,V.Y ysatirl D ille, for

aug27. " • -.-Sinithfield striiet.

NICHOLSON,S Mechanic's Companion, 40plates;
Ai erle= House Carpenter; for sale by

sep4 H. S. BOSWORTH & CO.

XniaKNOPHON,S ANABASIS--Tbe Anabasis or
Xenophon, chiefly according •to the textof L.

orf,'lTith notes, for the use ofichools and
For. sale by LUKE LOOMS.

sep7 [Journal copy] ,

j"'' PIECES of Glazed10 00r
U W -

and Unglazed
, allPaper, ofiny own manufacture,

on hand anttfOr sale at the lowest market price.'
1 1 • - 'J. iiIHIDLE
iaug27.lllm 1 - . Smithfield street.

1 - . • .

CLARET WINF.:—We -will tap another cask of
Claret this morning; persons in want ofthe arti-

cleon draught can therefore be supplied. Callearly
at the-Wine Store of _ - • -

STERETT & CO.,
tor Market and Front sta."'

STAIL OF FLOWEILB.-z•There was recently ext
hibited, in the HOrtacultural, Booms, ot-?Boston,
bonquet Of beautiful floweis;made in t ie lorm ofa
star, by a young.lady of one those suburban towns
that tad sueh.a chaiiii to the LiteraryEmporiuM.
This STAIL or nowirts suggusted the following
sweet and gracefulversesto the imagination of
one of Ne* trigland'igifted protesies-,-.Mas. T•
P. SXITII, of 'Woodville," Troshury:—a lady, bY
the way, vrhois not only apoetess, but an artist,
also, of exquisite taste; and we presume the walls
Of her aCottag'e 2lionie" are'at this-moment adorn-
ed by Many ofthe choke-fancy sketchesfrom her
own pencil. Here are the linbs, which we copy
from the Boston Transcript:

They say the Stars are peopled worlds,
Like this full earth of ours—•

This Star the mystery 'unfolds,
And shows a world offlowers.

In childhood I was told the stars
Were "gimblet holes to Heaven!

Through them to mortal vision were
Glimpses of glory given."

More than a "glimpse" this Star allows—
No flower of Paradise,

Methinks in richer glory glows
To any Seraph's eyes—

Than this 'Laburnum'swreath of go'd:
This Cactus flame of fne—

The thousand hues these flowers unfold
In Heaven they would admire.

Aflower Star—how beautiful
Uniting earth and heaven

Celestial hopes thrill through the soul
By this sweet symbol given.

the flower's and stars, God's handiwork
Our drooping faith i hould raie—

WVho beaidy out ofchaos woke
Will order all our ways.

Currency of the Manufatenrere
EIZIEI

The owners of DunCannon Iron Works
are indebted In thebearer Twenty-fire cents,
payable at Duncannon or Monticello, on de-
mand, in Iron, Nails, or Store Goods.

Fur Wm. Logan Fisher, •
Chas. W. Morgan, Agent.

Perry County, Sept. .1846.

..~.- MM:EMPME

, This .morning, An:ctn. :17insaiiiir, • aged -74
- iyears, 4 =Ohs and oneweek— ,

He has been a.resident 'of this "cityfor46.years,
-. .was Universally known, and stistained through his

the character of an industrious and honest man. 'I
Thefriends of the fa mily'arereianest sed to attend:

the funeral from his late residence, corn er Smith-
field and Fifth streets, tomorrow (the 10th) at 10
o'clock A. M. • ,••

TEMPERANCE MEETING
The several Temperance Societies of Allegheny

county, please take-notice that the anual meet-
ing of the.County Society will be held in Tem-
perance hall, Pittsburgh, on Friday the 11th inst.,
at 11 o'clock A.M., for the election ofofficers, to
serve the ensuing year, and tran act any other ha-
siness that may come before them.

WM. LARIMER, Jr., Preil.
P.S. The several Societies composing the Asso

elation, will please be punctual in sending dele
gates. W. L. Pres.t.

Fifth Street Property for Sole.

WE si odifeeor fro Fr otailiii3traeeL to,tsoof feetr groundufr no dn tonbyth120feetfelt
dedp', with imprOvements renting at sso2r per anti.
price, cash $5,000

Also, a Vot of ground on Penn and Locust sta.,
40 ft. front on each street, by 122 ft. deep, with im-
provements, renting at 8380 per ann.;price $3,600

Terms—one-sixth in hand, and the balance in five
years.

Also, two Lot efgrotind adjoining the above, 201
front by 61 11. deep, price, each $350

Also, two 2 story Brick Houses and one FraMe
house and lot, on Canal Basin; renting for $4OO per
year, price $,4000

Also two 3 story Brick Housei and Lots, on the
corner ofPenn st. and Stevenson's alley, on the Ca-
nal Basin, price $4,500

Also, a Lot of ground on Butler' "street, in the
borough of Lawrenceville, containing near 1 elm
acre, with seven Brick and Frame Houses; will be
sold low and un favorable terms. Apply to

seplo BLAKELY Sr: MITCHEL;

T" partnership formerly existing between the
subscribers, under the firm of James Wardrop

Fr Co., was dissolved by mutual consent on the first
of April last. The business will be conducted on
the same premises by James Wardrop, who is.duly
authorised to settle all the accounts ofthe late film.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
JAMES WARDROP.

A N ORDINANCE relating to the Salariesof Mes-
-1-3,_ stingers of Councils.

SEC. 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the citizens
ofPittsburgh, in Select and Common Councils as-
sembled, That from and after the passage ofthis Or-
dinance, the annual salary of the Messengers of
Councils shall be seventy-fire dollars each.

Sec. 11. Be it further ordained, tzc., That so
much of any Ordinance as is hereby altered or sup-
plied be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Ordained and enacted into a Law this 2d day of
September, A. D., 1816. Attest:

MORGAN ROBERTSON,
President ofthe Common Council.

THOS. BAKEWELL,
President ofthe Select Council.

E.J. Roberts, ClerkCommon Council.
Alex. Miller, Clerk Select Council. seplo-2t
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! 1 Prices of ;11dmission : . ,
..,. .

rFirst-Tie, 50 cents.lSecond Tiny, 37} cents
Third :. 4..' 20 Pit, ' . • 20 •"

The public ate respeetfelly —informed".that
• MR. 6 XLET

The AMElLiceiq TRACED ex, W engaged for a few
nighsa, and will appear t ia'erening as 11OLLA:

• rourth night of_Miss CLARA ELLIS,
When she tvill appear as ELVIRA

This 'eSening, Thstrstiiiie, Scpteiriber 10, 1836,
Will be presented"the'admired Play of

P ,l ZiLIIR
ODD TUE

DEAT H OF ROLLA!
.To conclude #ith the Farce of

TILE W4ND MILL.

Doorato open at 7, porformance to commence a

7k precisely. septlo

Proposals

AT a meeting ofConecils, held on the 7th-Sept.
' the followingresolMion was adopted: Resol

cod. .

?
"That the committee on city farm be instructed

to issue:proposals for p ans and specifications, for
the erection ofsuitable buildings for the accommo-
dation and convenienc9 of the Poor of the city of
Pittsburgh, with estimates ofthe odd of the same;
and that they report thd same, at an earl); day, for
the action ofCouncils."! .

Agreeably to ihe above, the committee on city
farm will receive plans, accompanied with specifica-
tions and estimates of the cost ofsuitable buildings
that will ,conveniently S.ccomrnedate two' hundred
Paupers, with rooms for a Superintendent and fatni-
ly. Building- to be created of Brick in a plain, neat
and substantial manner, inn the farm lately owned by
Robert LM'Clure, of Mifflin Township, on the Monon-
gahela ;river.. . 1It is expected that aocompanying each plan there
will be!addressed to Councils a sealed Note, stating
the coat ofa building finished agreeably.to the plan.

Pang may be handed to Charles..Rowan, of the
• • Sixth Ward; or. to.JamOsKelly, ofthe Thtrd Ward,
until 2 O'clock, P. M.; ofMonday, the 14th, inst., from
either of whom additiothil information on the subject
may be had: - 1 . .1-JOHN NPCRACKEN, Chairman

df Committee on City Farm.
Pittsburgh, Sept,B, 1846. sep9

Green RidgeCopper Company.

A.T A regular meeting of this company on Mon-
day evening lastl it :vas

ResoNed, That an alsessment of one dcillar per
share be paid into the! Treasury on or before the
17th day ofSept., lust;

I VICTOR. SCRIM, Sec,y..-

OAND CRUCIBLES4-100 nests just received and
for sale by -B. AL FAHNESTOCK 81: CO.,

sep9 corner 6th and Wood sts.

CASTILE SOAP-1:0 cases just received and for
wile by B. 1.FAHNESTOCK &TO.,

scp9 I cor. Gth and Wood st.

EFINED LIQUOPICE-100 ibs just-received
and for sale by

B. AJ FAHNESTOCK & CO.,'
Bopp cor. 6th and Wood sts.

New Good ! New Goods!!
41 No. 62 ittaik 'street, Simpson's Row.

A. A MASON,
S now in receipt and is constantly receivingI nekv DRY GOODS ofevery description, from the

easter.n Manufacturers and Importers, to which he
calls ,die attention of{the public, 62 Market et.

sep9

Peremptory Sale of Building Lots

AT 2 o'clock, P.M., on Saturday the 19th inst,
will be sold without reserve on the premises,

20 valuable and very handsomely situated Lots of
Ground in the City' District near Arthursville 'and
SixthWard: nine of which have a front of 22 fo 21
feet each CM Duncan street (now coal lane) and ex-
tend back 120 feet. Twelve have a front of 21feet
each on De Viler street which is 50 feet wide' and
extend back 104 feet. The other eight lots adjoin
the above, each having a flout of 21 feet and extend
back 103 feet.

A plan may be seen at the Auction room and any
information that may be desired will be given on ap-
plication to the subscriber. Terms one half cash
and balance payable in twelve months with interest.

scplo JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.
ELECTION NOTICE

N Election under the new Constitution, for seven
.1 1:1_ Trustees of the GreenRridgeCopperCompany,
midi be heid on /.londay, the 14th day of September
instat ^ o'clock fit the office oNaines Dunlap.
Esq., on Smithfield of. A general attendence of the
Stockholders is reqUected.

sep!O VICTOR SCRIBA, Se*y:
Mcdlced Books:

4 RNOTT'S Elements of Physics;
II Mutters '6 Physiology;

Dunglison's
Dunglison on New Remedies;
Bell and Stoke's Practice;
Miller's principles ofSurgery;
Hunter's
Pancost's Wistor's Anatomy;
Dome's on Females;
Meig's Ve!peaus Midwifery;
Lee's
Blundell s
Anatomy of the Groin, hr Darrach;
Hunter on the Animal Economy;
Clark on Climate;
Dick on Digestion;
Hall on the Nerves;
Pritchard on Insanit:.;
Stokes on the Chest;
Williams "

Flampfield on the Spine,
Tuson's Dissector;
Holland's Notes,
Condie on Diseises of Children;
Cooper on Dislocations and Fractures;

For sale by 11. S. BOSWORTH & CO,
seplo 43 Market street

Water street Property For Sale:
T liE SUBSCRIBER will sell at a bargain a lot of
j_ ground on Water street in the city ofPittsburgh

adjoining, Mr. Dahells warehouse betwen Market
and Ferry streets, containing in flout 30 feet and in
depth SO feet; the purchaser can get the lot running
to First street, either by trading a part on the river
bank, or by purchasing at a fair value; a part of the
purchase money may remain in the hands 'of the
purchaser if required for ten years, by being secured
by Bond and Mortgage on the property, with inter-
est. The title is indisputable, for further particu-
lars inqutre of the subscriber onWater street between
Grant and Ross streets.

sepS 11% M. HOLLAND.

LINSEED OIL-10 Barrels Linseed Oil, just re-
ceived on consignment and for sale low; by

sepS MILLER &.• RICKETSON.

sperm, Whale and Tanner's 011.

1000GALLS. Bleached and Sperm Oil;
1,200 " unbleached "

800 " Winter Whale
Barre:s Tanner's

Just received and for sale by
sepS MILLER & RICKNTSON

CONOMY CRAB CIDER-20 Bbis Et:orlon-1y
Crab Cider; just received and fur sale by

sepS MILLER & RICKEISON.

LARD OIL-5 Barrels Lard Oil; on consignment
and for sale by

sepS MILLER & RICKETSON.

iollo2NYVENEERSAIDBOARDS—JustArocedargeassortmeltoeale
, and

ibr sale at F. BLUMES
sepS No. 112 Wood street, 2ad door above sth .

E have for sale 15 Lots ofLand, varying flora
v six to twenty acres, prime land and in an ex-

cellent neighborhood, on Chartirees Creek, within
FOUR MILES of the City, which we will sell low
and on a reasonable creditt one fourth in hand and
the balance in 1 12 and 3 years.

Als 3, Twenty noses of Land, adjoining the abovei
an which is built a fine brick cottage; Bank, Barn,
Stables, ftc., fine water, orchard, 4-e.

It is seldom that an opportunity offers to purchase
lands ofas good a quality, and in lots to suiLpurcha-
sera. Apply to - BLAKELY,& MITCHEL,

or to William Catesy Meclinnicest.
sth Ward.

FREM FALL GOODS—Alexander & Day are
now receiving a very large assortment ofnew

goods direct from the Eastern Auction, to which they
invite the attention of the public, asthey and prepar-
ed to offer great bargains

ALEXANDER & DAY;
se pB 75 Market st. N. W. cor of .theDiamond

Nafflif,M=

IL CS ! SILKS ! SILKS !! I—A large selection
ofrich Dress Silk, can Le found atNo. 62 .Mar-

ket street, and are selling at least 20per ct. less than
usual prices. repq A. A. MASON.

AT No. 62 Market street, Simpson's Row are
'offered for sale Sheetingcheap, a large stock of

bleached and brOwn Sheeting and Shirting Muslim,
Irish Linens; Bed 'Pickings Striped Shirtings, Broad
Clothes, Cassimeres,Cassinetts, and Vestings; also, a
lot ofiSpring and Summer Prints, former prices 181
and 2u cts. will be closed out at 10 and 12i cts.

sep9 A. A. MASON.
.

Splendid Bargain--11.onse and Lot.
imelh, WE have for sale, a neat two story 4fvesiFII]; brick house, with finished bi,sement, jf.10.(1

vaulty situate on Filth street, near he new Court
Ifouse. The house is new, contafilifig seven com-
fortable Rooms; and Will rent for $l5O per annum.
Pried low and Payments easy. Persons wishing to
see thedionst and-learn particulars, will please apply
to : BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

sepll Smithfield st. near sth.

Adininidtratoes Notice.

RTTERS of administration on the estate ofJo.-
ei).7ii Winters deceased, having been granted to

John! Christy of Pittsburgh: Therefore all persons
indebld to the late Joseph Winters, are hereby no-

tified to make settlenient forthwith; and all persons
having claims 'against said estate, are requested to
present them properly authenticated for adjustment.

JOHN CHRISTY,
scp9-w655 ; St. Clair et.

ICIMMI
lIE undersigned have this day associated mid&T; the firm or J. D. Williams & Co., for the pur-

,pos4 of carrying on a general wholesale and retail
grocery, forwaiding and commission bUsiness at No.
110; Northeast corner ofWood and. Fifth . streets,
Pittsburgh, Sept. Ist, 1846. 3. D. WILLIAMS,

80. 8. ; TI-IOS. MILLED..
J. THOS. lIILLT.M.

J. D. Williams J. Co.
AITI-10LESALE and retail grocers,Forwarding

and commission merchants, ad dealers in
country produce and Pittsburgh Manufactures. No.
110, northeastt corner of Wood and Fifth streets.

seP, 8.
OFFEE, 150 Page of Prime Rio Coffee.C .k 2O " Old Gov. JavaandLaguaira do

For sale by
8. J. D. WILLIAMS & Co.

ITIF.AS'SO Packages fine and extra fine green and
black read. For sale by

4P. 8. J.J. D. WILLIAMS & Co.

SDGAR, 6000 Ibi", prime'N. 0. Sugar.'
, lop ,6 Loaf, crushed, Pulverized and

clarified, do. For sale by
sep. S. , J. D. WILLIAMS Br. Co.

rZI Sll, _Mackerel, Shad, Salmon, and Balt. -& sca-
led Herring. For sale by

sep. 8. J. D. WILLIAMS & Co.

HAMS, Prime sugarcpred.or sale by
J. D. WILLIAMS & CoEMP. 8--

I=2f=9l,

, , RATES Or DISCOIINTs
CORRECTED DAILYHY '•'

ALLEN KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROKER,
CORNEA OF TH/P.D AND WOOD STREETS.

PENNSYLVANIA. ILLINOIB.
Philadelphia Banks ...par StateBank & branches. 45
Pittsburgh pa Shawneetown., 70w
Laneaster mssounr.
Chester county pal State Rank labra aahaa. 11
Delaware county pal TENNESSEE.
Montgomery county..pal- All solvent banks ....31d
Northumberland PA' N. AND S. CAROLINA.
ColumbiaBlidge'Co.. •pal All solvent bank5....214boyiestoWn pal NEW ENGLAND.Reading, nor

• solvent banks.,..
. 1dBucks'County... .... .

- ''•••••

Pottsville mr NEW YORK'

U. States Bank. - 2•B'd New-York city par
YBrownsville . id C°un.tr

Washington - Id „

MAMARYLAND.Id
All other solvent: like.2d Baltimore. I par
Liwistown Bank,— ,:50c1 Country

sarip. WISCONSIN TERR.
Id

Mer &Man. bk. Pitt'''. MarEL -Fire In Co. Milw4e5 -

par
State Scrip lid MICHIGAN.
City and County.... :1 id Farm and Mech bank.lod

omo. - AlLOther 501vent....104
Exchange—Selling Rates.
New York prm
Philadelphia........l prim
Baltimore 1 prm
GOLD AND SPECIE VALVE.
Frederickdors VT 80
Ten Thalers 7 80
Ten Guilders.. 3 00
Lonisd'ors 450
Napoleon 3 80
Ducats • - 2 15(ii 220
Eagle, old 10.60

44 new. .. . .....10 00
Doubloon, Spanish;.l.B 00

, Do. Patriot . . . . ..15 50
I Guinea. 500,

Lane:aster • 10d
F>amilton• 15d
Granville '" 45d
Fariziera,Bk Canton..2sd
Urbana ; ' ' " 40d
Sciota Exl
All Solvent Bank's:

EIMM
State Bk & branches. Id

" scrip, 5&6p. c sprn
KEICTUCE.Y. I

All solvent Banks:
MEE!

F.aetern Banks
Wheeling....

do. branches l4dl
Bech at Morgontow•n..ld'

Pittsburgh Navigation an•
ranee -Company

Olice, No. 21, Matlat
DIIISCTORS

k'lLre ,Insu.

IMichael Allen, Williarn,Ebbc,
C. Anshutz, Lewis LTutchison,
Thns. Bakewell, ' 'Fred. Lit6rlZ,
Robert Beer, • I James May, .• ,

R. W. Poindexter.' , •

M. ALLEN, Pres%
Roncux Prxxvr, Secretary.
aug2o46m. ,

llillutitititl itivigitb'age•
. ~ .,t: 0D , an Marketstreets. •

- . •-, The liberalpatronage v-.• : i _ ~ 4, I this
~fig

• • , I en to establishment by
his friends and the public induces the proprietor,
in order to encourage perseverance and industry ii-
mon,.P 'his students, to otter on the Ist ofOctobernext,
as premium's TWO GOLD PENS, elegantly mounted
in silver pencil cases. One to be awarded to any
member of his class for the greatest proficiency in
Book-keeping, and the other to any, member ofbis
class for the best specimen and greatest improve-
ment-in Mercantile Penmanship.. Day and Evening -,
Classes. Hours of business until Ist of October, 2
to 4, and 71 to.lo P. M. . sepl

lints! Hats I
•

24, FALL FASHIONS.—The Subscriber ei",_ • ,would respectfully into, in is 1:11SUIllIeld
and the puhlici that he has just retusned from, New
Fork, bringing with him the latest and most appro-
ved style of Hats for the approaching seation. He
would say to all who arc in want of a good, neat,
cheap, and fashionable hat,_that his establishment is
the place where the purchaser may tely on getting
full value for his money. •

• G. W. CLASSGOW,
No. 102, Wood street, 3d door below Mr. John

D. Davis , CommercialAuction Rooms.
N. B. He will be prepared in a few days, to offer

to the public, the best selected assortment of Caps
ever offered in this market, and at unusually low

FalLFashion of Hiis.
At KEEVIL,S, to-morrow, Thursday Augtint

27th, .a neat and 'cheap article of Pittsburgh
manuracture canlbe had at the above store,ahead of
fashionable hats imported, from the East.

KEEVIL 8: C0.,"
au 46 ' No 152 head ofWOod st.

Only Four Left Ont•of Thirteen

IWILL sell at private sale the following pieces
• of Land, situate on the Franklin •Roadi4.•miles

from Allegheny City, being the balance remithing
unsold from the public auction of the 24th ult.,-and
private sales since.
Lot No. 8, containing 13 acres, r.).porches, a

beautiful piece oflaud, price •- .
Lot No. 13,containing 11 acres, 72 perches -

price • $3OO
Lot No. 10, containing 14 acres 15 perches,

an excellent ,piece ofland,partly cleared •
price . _ 1500

Lot No 12, containing 15 acres 40. perches,
price
There is timber enough intme ofthese Landsto

pay for Them, if brought to market:- They all front
on the Franklin Road, aro within four miles ofAlle-
gheny City, and 41 miles of Pittsburgh. They will
be sold on fair terms. Apply to

JAMES BLAKFLY,
AtVy. in fact for

LAWRENCE MIITCIIEL.
(Despatch copy.)

Pittsliiirgh and ConnellovilleRail Road
Company.

N.OTICE' is hereby, given, that in pursuance of a
- resolution ofthe Stockholders of thePittsburgh
and ConnellsvilleRailroad' Company, authorizing an
increase ofthe capital ofsaidCotripany, and directing
an additional subset-4)lkm; hooks will bo opened for
receiving additional subscription to the stock oßthe
Company, at the ofFICe ofWm. Larimer, jr., in'4th
streets between Market and Wood streets,Pittsburgh,
on Friday the 4th day ofSeptember. The hooks will
remain open from 9 A.M. until 3 o'clock P.M.of said
day; and from day to day (Sundays excepted) until
the requisite number ofshares be subscribed, oruntil
otherwise ordered. •By order ofthe Directors..

• se .2 WM. ROBINSON, Jr. Preset.
Cotton 'Yarn, ito.

455000 LhS. assorted numbers, long and
short reel Cotton Yarn.

15,000 lbs. Carpet Chain. •
10,000 " Cotton Twine.

150 Bales Common Batting.
100 " Extra family do.

For solo low to city or country trade,by •
DI: B. RHEY & CO.,

57 Wood street.


